Tennessee LGBT+ Affirming Resources

*a snapshot of TN affirming programs, services, providers & activities*

Campaign for Southern Equality

[https://southernequality.org/](https://southernequality.org/)

CSE is an Asheville, NC-based 501(c)3 working across the South on legal, equality, and community health issues through multiple initiatives and projects.

**CSE LGBT Rights Toolkit** - Tennessee page link

[https://lgbtrightstoolkit.org/tennessee-lgbt-rights-information/](https://lgbtrightstoolkit.org/tennessee-lgbt-rights-information/)

Includes additional link to *Trans in the South: A Guide to Resources and Services*, 38 pp; additional links provide information specifically about Tennessee *Laws in Your State; Power of Attorney; Tennessee Healthcare Power of Attorney; Tennessee Name & Gender Change Guidelines*; along with a link to *Report violence, discrimination and harassment of LGBTQ people*.

Entertainment - Choruses

Knoxville Gay Men’s Chorus


Nashville in Harmony

[https://nashvilleinharmony.org/](https://nashvilleinharmony.org/)

Healthcare

**Mental Health: Psychology Today Directory, Gay Therapists** – Chattanooga page link


**Mental Health: Psychology Today Directory, Gay Therapists** – Knoxville page link


**Mental Health: Psychology Today Directory, Gay Therapists** – Nashville page link


**Vanderbilt Health – Vanderbilt Program for LGBTQ Healthcare**

[https://www.vanderbilthealth.com/lgbtqhealthprogram/](https://www.vanderbilthealth.com/lgbtqhealthprogram/)

Source for locating LGBT+ affirming healthcare providers in the Vanderbilt network/Nashville area

Legal

**Lambda Legal** – Tennessee page link

[https://www.lambdalegal.org/states-regions/tennessee](https://www.lambdalegal.org/states-regions/tennessee)

Legal assistance and support.

**NCTE (National Center on Transgender Equality)** – Tennessee page link

[https://transequality.org/documents/state/tennessee](https://transequality.org/documents/state/tennessee)

Transgender *ID Documents & Information*
Nashville (area) LGBT Resources
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/lgbtqi/resources/nashville-resources
Compiled by Vanderbilt University, a reference for locating Arts and Publications; Business and Professional [affiliations]; Community Groups; Nightlife and Dining; Political and Legal; Religious and Spiritual; Sports and Fitness; LGBTI Health; LGBTI Friendly Housing

National Resource Center on LGBT Aging – Tennessee page link
https://www.lgbtagingcenter.org/resources/resources.cfm?st=TN&sort=s
SAGE resource providing information and links to agencies, organizations, programs and services.

PFLAG (Parents, Friends, Families of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender People)
Chattanooga
https://www.facebook.com/ParentsFamilyandFriendsofLesbiansandGaysPFLAGChattanooga-268999076457240/
Knoxville
https://www.facebook.com/PFLAGKnoxvilleArea/
Nashville
https://www.facebook.com/PFLAGNashville/
TN Chapter Search
https://www.pflag.org/find-a-chapter

Pride Organizations
Information about annual Pride festival celebrations, activities and events throughout the year.
Knoxville Pride
https://knoxpride.com/
Nashville Pride
https://www.nashvillepride.org/
Tennessee Valley Pride/Chattanooga Pride
https://www.tennesseevalleypride.com/

Veterans Administration
https://www.tennesseevalley.va.gov/TENNESSEEVALLEY/services/lgbt/index.asp
Includes information and links for finding VA LGBT Care/Care Coordinators in the Tennessee Valley VA Healthcare System, crisis line contacts, and national resources.

For additional information and links through VA LGBT Patient Care Services visit:
https://www.patientcare.va.gov/LGBT/index.asp